INVITATION

TO: ALL BLIND FOOTBALL TEAMS

MOROCCO BLIND FOOTBALL CHALLENGE
BOUZNIKA - MOROCCO
June 28th to July 01st, 2024

Dear Sports friends,

We are honored to invite you to the MOROCCO BLIND FOOTBALL CHALLENGE, that we are organizing next June in Bouznika.

Teams invited: 4 male teams of 13 people maximum, either clubs or national teams (First registered-from different Countries-first served basis)

Date: Arrival: Friday 28th, June.  
Competition: Saturday and Sunday June 29th – 30th  
Departure: Monday July 01st. After breakfast.

Location: The tournament will take place in “Moulay Rachid complex of youth” - BOUZNIKA.

Accommodation: all competitors will be accommodated in Double rooms.

Meals: full board will be available at the same location, dinner in the day of arrival is included.

Rules: the competition will be carried out in accordance with IBSA Football rules.

Entry fee: The entry fee for each member is 200 Euros per person for the whole period. The price includes accommodation, meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner) and local transportation, from day of arrival to the day of departure (starting with dinner on June 28th and ending with breakfast on July 01st, 2024). You will be informed about the dead line to transfer the initial registration fee which is “100 Euros” per person to the bank account after we receive the first entry form, and later on You will receive the transfer date for the remaining “100 Euros”.

Applications must be made on the attached entry form and sent to the following email Ass.mdlm@gmail.com no more than April 20th.

Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact Mr. Ait Ouahmane Mohamed in the e-mail mentioned above.

President of the association

Centre Commercial 29, Avenue Mohamed VI D2 n° 5, deuxième étage
Facebook : Association club sportif main dans la main pour aveugles et malvoyants  
WhatsApp : +212699378422